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   Casa Chameleon Condos A-401: Most luxurious beachside
properties available in Costa Rica!  

  Ügynök információ
Név: Peter Breitlander
Cégnév: Krain Costa Rica
Ország: Costa Rica
Experience
since:

2004

Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property
Telefon: +1 (866) 994-9163
Languages: English, Spanish
Weboldal: http://kraincostarica.co

m
Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 1,900,000

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Costa Rica
Feladta: 2024. 03. 02.
Leírás:
Welcome to Casa Chameleon Condominiums, fifteen of the most luxurious beachside properties
available in Costa Rica. Located next to the acclaimed Casa Chameleon Hotel, 2, 3, and 4-bedroom
condominiums are available. These condominiums overlook the beautiful bay of Sugar Beach, Playa
Prieta, Playa Penca, Playa Potrero and down to the new Flamingo Marina.

Casa Chameleon Condominiums share the hotel's spectacular views, curated adventures, full services and
amenities, world-class restaurants, property management, and beach conveniences. They are meticulously
planned, amenity-rich, family-focused and gloriously walkable to the new beach town of Las Catalinas.
Pura Vida at your doorstep!
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Pura Vida at your doorstep!

Owners will enjoy expansive terraces for entertaining, community pools, a new spa and fitness center, a
kids club, and privileged and discounted access to dining, concierge, and amenities of the hotel: as well as
the outdoor adventures that Costa Rica is famous for. Ownership is carefree, as the hotel staff will
manage all rental and maintenance for the owners when not in residence.

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 3
Fürdõszobák: 3
Kész négyzetméter: 263 nm
Telekméret: 263 nm

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.526.085
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